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The Minister called by ap pointmen t on Monsignor 
Casaroli. at the Secreta.riat of state in the Vatican 
at 10.00 a.m~ on Wednesday, 12th September. The Minister 
was' accompanied by tlw Secretary of the Department. 

The Minister informed Monsignor Casaroli that the 
meetin.g of the Foreign Hinisters of the Nine in Copenhagen 
~ent well. There was enough progress on the question 
of a common declaration to enable the visit of President 
Nixon to take place if the latter so wished. The French 
proved a little more flexible than at the previous meeting 

, and there were indications that the British and the French 
ivere getting along better. The British went so far as to 
suggest that the French draft might serve as a basis for 
further coc.sideration. There was acceptance that the 
European ide nt ity of the Nine should be in a separate 
declaration from anything the Fifteen might wish to draw up. 
There was one a'V]kward moment for us vJhen, unexpectedly, the 
Netherlands Foreign Minister sought to introduce a reference 
to their being faithful to their traditional friendshivs 
and alliances in the Declaration of the Nine. The IHr"li,ster 
succeeded, hOive ver, in get ting t hj_s drOPIJed :'-,J1 th the 
assistance of the Danish Ct1airman and the British Foreign 
Becretary and the German Foreign Hinister. 

There i'JaS broad agreement at the Copenhagen meetlne; on 
the futur e handling of Phase 2 of the CSCE..A problem 
had ariser.. in connection ",rith the prsscn,ce of the EEC Commissi 
for those items on the agenda which came within the compe tenc~ 
of the European COrrL.'TIun.ity under the Rome Treaty. The 
difficulty arose because the CSCE is a Conference between 
stateso A compromise was eventually wor ke d out putting 
the Community representat ive in the Presidential delegation 
but not under the control of the President - the Hinister 
had helped to facilitate this compromise. As Monsignor 
Casaroli might appreciate one of the reasons for handling 
this ma tter delicately was the desire not to build !l.P 
Comecon in a way which might tend to limit the freedom 
of the Eastern Eu.ronean countries to act on thelr own 
behalf in certain e~onomic matters. 

The Hinister also mentioned that he ~':as worried about 
the present attitude of the USSR insofar as there appeared 
to b~ new repression against Soviet write r s etc. - this is 
in strange contrast to the hopes expressed in the CSCE 
context that there should be freer exchange of contacts and 
in cultural relations generally between East and vIest Europe. 

The Minister then proceeded to give MonSignor Casaroli 
a'resume of recent develoDment in relation to Horthertl 
Ireland. Be referred to~ the fact that the new Irish 
Government had established good relations 'with the British 
Government and triere had been increased cooperation \vith t i1at 
Government on the Irish side. There had, hmlever, been 
little real progress by the British Government on the main 
points which were of i nt erest to us i.e. the Council of 
Ireland. ths r efo rm of tlle Dolice in the Eorth and of the 
Civil Service" interlli'TIs.nt and on lO'iiering the profile of t t12 
British Army. The Littlejo hn _affair involvinf, the use in 
Ireland by the British Government of knOi'm bame: robbers . fot' 
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the purpose of securing information had had a very adverse 
effect on public opinion in Ireland and, indeed, the 
revelations caused embarrassment to the British Govero.l.'1lent. 
This embarrassment, however, did enable us to exert inc r eased 
pressure on t he Br i tis..h Goverfl ... Insnt to ge t some movement in 
the. direc t ion de sired by: us and Hr. I-lea t hI s agreement to 
come to Dublin for talks with the Taoiseach next Monday 
helped to a certain degree to allay the public criticism 
which had developed in Ireland •. 

The Ninister emphasised that there must be progress 
on the formation of an Executive in the North with power 
sharing, a significant Council of Ireland on the EEC model 
with capacity to evolve (by agreement with a majority 
in the North) and on the reform of the police and the Civil 
Service in the North. If there should not be progress 
along these lines, there is a possibility of a civil war 
situation developing in the North with g~eat danger to the 
Catholic community especially in Belfaste Public opinion 
in Britain might bring pressure to bear on the British 
Government to pull the British .Army out prematurely and, 
in th!:)t ""~1""nt t'n"""''''' "'ould he noe ·" f''''Y' ..,n ;n+-8",,,,,,+-;,,,..,<:>1 
..... .A. .l.Vl.V ...... ,,'-" v, VL ...... J..- ....... • '1 t.J .:..1.. ...... \"oC" ..L.\J-L ~J.J. ,..I..!.J.'J .L.1...l.U'J....I..V~.I.(..4.J.., 

force in t he Hart h to protect t he Cat holic minori ty. 

Nonsignor Casaroli thanked the l'-Eni ster for the 
foregoing information. He stressed the deep interest 

· the Holy' See had in ... the Northern [,t'B-1Ef''A.d :s·i ~tlation . -

.. 1201it),,9 ,al:~y to" see a. just an<L D}laeefu:f" solLlt-ion bl_l.t al .... ~ 
~f'rom '"'tu'e ' r 'eIigious point Of 'i:r~\v • .. He showed the·Hin1::~er 
a copy of an interim reply to the Minister1s letter of 
14th Jmgust \vhich had been sent to Dublin. (but vlhich the 
Minister had not yet received). This reply indicated that 
the Hinister' s letter and accompa.nying memoro.ndlun Ivas being 
carefully studied. Certain points which touch upon 
doctrinal matters have to be considered by the competent 
office - the Sacred Congregation for the Doctrine o,f the 
Faith - the remaining matters were being carefully considered 
by Monsignor Casaroli himself i.e. those matters which 
concern. the Council for the Public Affairs· of the Church. 

MonSignor Casaro1i referred to the fact that the 
Minister had spoken to the Nuncio in Dublin about the 
matters covered by his memorandum and the views of the 
Nuncio thareon had been received. He added that the views 
of the Cardinal al1d the. Irish Bishops \oiQuld also be 
important. Appare:1tly reflecting the vie\vs of the Nuncio 
(and this became clearer later on in the interview), 
11onsignor Casaroli expressed the opinion that unity in 
Ireland will not come soon. The va~ious changes suggested 
hy the Minister would not in themselves bring about unity~ 
He 'VlOndered, therefore, whether we should be upsetting 
people in the Republic by making those changes neiV. 

The Hinister agreed that the unity of Ireland v1il1 
not come soon. He stressed, however~ that we must have an 
interim stage of appropriate reforms and a working Council 
of Ireland caDable of evolution. If this is to develop ;; 5 ~ we must be able to shift the opinion of 2 ~b of the . 
Protestant majori ty in Northern Ireland. There is li ttle 
l10pe of influencing the remainder, at least in the near futuJ.' , 
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The Ninister emphasised the psychological block' the 
Protestants in the North have of being swallowed up ih 
the Catholic South. They fear that the provision in 
our Constitution on divorce which Constitution was ostensibly 
designed to cover a united Ireland .might be used to take 
away their present rights in this field o The Ninister 
made it clear that there is no significant pressure in 
the Republic at present to have a divorce law but the 
Constitution provision does cause concern to the Protestants 
in the North. Our laws on contraception make a criminal 
offence of what some of the Protestants would regard as 
their right. The Hinister also referred to the fact that 
some 60% of the Catholic population in the North favour 
mixed education - a view whic~ does not appear to be shared 
by the Hierarchy. 

The 1'linister indicated tllat the question of mixed 
marriages itlaS the one to itlhich he attached the most importance 
in this context. The changes already illude follcI'Jing 
Vatican 11 had resulted in considerable progress nt the 
pastoral level. However, the demogranhic effect on the 
Protestant population in the South, as· indicated in the 
Hinister's memorandum, had a disproportionate effect on 
Protestant opinion in Northern Ireland, as they ivrongly '. '" , 
attributed the rapid decline in the Protestapt population 

. in the SOUt:l to other arid more sihtster causes such as . 
repression leading to emigration. The HiD.ister thought 
thfJ.t this was a unique prcblem in our clr-cumsta{lCeS vlbicb. 
perhaps did not exist elsewhere. If real progress is to 
be made e.g. towards some sort of confederal solution in 
t he future, "ve must allay the feal's of Protestar:rn and be as 
helpful as possible. 

Monsignor Ca5ar01i replied that the Holy See has already 
made considerable changes at the doctrlnal level by resp8C!ting 
the conscience of others in this matter. Perhaps what is 
needed now is a further effort at the pastoral level. This 
is a matter vJhich could be discussed by the Nuncio~ the 
Cardinal and some of the Bishops in Ireland. Honsignor 
Casaroli considered that there were three psychological 
aspects, t~lO in the North, namely the attitude of the 
Catholics an.d tl1e Protestants there and one in the Republic. 
In this whole question Monsignor C2saroli cunsidered that 
we should not seek to change the identity of those in the 
Republic. The Hinister commented t ha t I-Je must emphasise 
the common Christian identity both North and South. 

Honsignor Ca saroli l'le nt on to ::lay t ba t '\Iihile the 
Hinister's letter and memorandum had set out tile situation 
perfectly clearly, he vias. am." of opinion from it/hat the 
:I:-linister had said to [lim, that the Nuncio in Dublin had 
given him (Honsignor Casaroli) the \·:rong slant. For this 
reason he thought that his discussion with the ~inister was 
very valuable ind.sed as' it changed (lis mm comprehension 
of the complexities of the problem. He 1;.Jas very grateful 
indeed for the Hinister's visit and he promised to continue 
to follow the situation very closely. 
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The Hinister emphGsised the importance that, at the 
"meeting between Church leaders to be held towards the end 
of September, the Hierarchy should not take a ne ga tive 01' 

difficult line on the question of mixed marriages and he 
asked Monsignor Casaroli to do what he could to ensure that 
their attitude would be as constructive as possible. In 
view of the timing of the meeting against the background 
of other events it was important that fai ling a possibility 
of. being constructive they should at least delay giving 
a negative response. 

After a brief reference to the Holy Father the meeting 
then concluded - it lasted 55 minutes in all. 
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